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Each book includes an award
certificate and sticker plus a full
colour Kangaroo Trail pamphlet
showing all species of kangaroos
and wallabies and where they
can be found across Australia.
Kangaroo Footprints can be
ordered from the Book Page on
the website:
www.kangaroofootprints.com.au
If you mention that you read
about Kangaroo Footprints in
RnR the price is $15.00 with
free postage (not the usual
price of $20.00).
Ed: What a wonderful
Christmas present for kids/
grandkids.
Each double page consists of an information page and a fun activity page e.g. crossword, drawing, magic squares, word search, writing a poem and origami. This 75
page book can be used by children individually or by teachers with a class as all
pages are designed to be photocopied.
Margaret Warner has combined her experience as a teacher, writer and wildlife
carer to produce Kangaroo Footprints, an information and activity book for children
aged 7 to 12. The book encourages children to develop an understanding and
appreciation of Australia's unique kangaroos. She explains how and where different
species of kangaroos live, how they care for their young, the threats that they face
and much more information.
Review:
This is a fantastic aid in the education of our children regarding our wildlife. What
a great tool to add to a school's resources!!
Robyn Millington, RSPCA Education & Wildlife Officer for the Wide Bay Area
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In this issue:
 Pablo’s Story
 Emerging Virus in Australia
 Gabby and George, Pelicans
 Hints and Tips
 Carer Profile - Donna Anthony

RnR is produced by The Queensland
Wildlife Rehabilitation Council twice a
year. It is distributed free to all
financial members of QWRC throughout
Queensland. To ensure you continue to
receive a copy, either by post or email,
please ensure you maintain your correct
contact details with QWRC to either
secretary@qwrc.org.au. or PO Box 488
Archerfield Qld 4108.

 Townsville Conference Reports
 Training Workshops
RnR is printed on
recycled paper

 Legal Wording for Loans
 Wildlife Rehabilitation Forum
Illustrations
by
Louise Saunders

Opinions expressed in RnR are not necessarily
those of the Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation
Council.

Copyright — Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council

Help save a tree or two
Choose to have your RnR delivered
electronically.
Email: secretary@qwrc.org.au.
QWRC’s Best Practice Guidelines for wildlife rehabilitators are available in the
member’s section of our website www.qwrc.org.au. Please let us know if you can
suggest further titles to add to this list:
Euthanasia of Native Wildlife in Queensland
Wildlife Autopsy by Rehabilitators in Queensland
Hygiene Practices
What happens to animals that can't be released?
Understanding your duty of care
Release of wildlife
Zoonosis
Care of Flying fox orphans outside their geographical range
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From the Chair..

Is it my imagination or has it been colder
this winter? Maybe I am just getting
older! I do hope you have all managed to
stay warm and keep those in your care
comfortable.
The first of our regional training workshops was a huge success. At the time of
writing thanks must go to Tracey
Reynolds of the Charleville Animal
Rescue & Rehabilitation group for her on
the spot assistance and organisation.
Most importantly, we must thank Dr
Anne Fowler who presented the workshop.
Twelve people attended and
reports received are all positive with
requests for a repeat workshop next year.
It is unfortunate that the next workshop at
the end of July had to be postponed due
to family illness of the presenter but we
hope this can be rescheduled soon.
Further workshops are planned and Dr
Anne Fowler will again present at
Emerald on December 1st/2nd. Should you
need further details of these workshops
either contact your District Councillor or
send an email to secretary@qwrc.org.au.
We had received a few requests for
information about the revised Code of
Practice. DEHP [previously known as
DERM] tell us that it is still progressing
through the official channels and should
be presented to parliament for approval as
legislation soon. When it is approved,
notification will be put onto the QWRC
website with a link to the new document.

How many of you were lucky enough to
get to the recent 8th National Wildlife
Rehabilitation Conference in Townsville?
Unfortunately, I was not among the
attendees but all reports received say it
was an outstanding success with heaps of
wonderful information provided. Do
mark your diaries for 2014 and start
saving so you can get to the next
conference in Tasmania.
Earlier this year all groups were sent a
sample of the brochures etc. QWRC
produces. Many of these are provided to
rehabilitators and groups free of charge.
Please refer to the information on page 22
and the pictures on the inside back cover.
In the last issue of QWRC Quotes, we
called for nominations in Districts 1, 3, 5,
7, 9, and 11. It was noted that Eleanor
Pollock would not be standing again for
District 3 as she will be leaving the
District towards the end of 2012. Apart
from the new nomination for District 3
the only nominations received were from
standing councillors. According to our
constitution we are therefore not required
to send out ballot papers and all nominees
are elected unopposed. We look forward
to seeing as many members as possible at
our AGM on Monday September

24th in the 6th floor conference
room of the Primary Industries
Building, 80 Ann Street
Brisbane at 2pm.
Continued on page 5
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I take this opportunity to give my sincere
thanks to Eleanor who has been a tower
of strength and support for QWRC since
its inception. I will miss her clear thinking and subtle wit. All on QWRC wish
you Good Luck for the future Eleanor!

I encourage anyone with an interest in
wildlife rehabilitation to join QWRC so
we can continue to grow in strength as we
represent the wildlife rehabilitators of
Queensland.
Till next time …. Cheers …. Annie

Editorial..
September is upon us again bringing all
the baby birds and other critters that
keep us all so busy. There can never be
enough praise for the dedicated people
manning the wildlife rescue phone
hotlines. Please assist them by ensuring
that you are available as much as
possible either via your landline or
mobile. I know how frustrating it can be
when trying to find a rescuer for a sick,
injured or orphaned animal. It also
doesn’t help when speaking with an
angry MOP who thinks we all get paid
by the government for all the rescues and
care. I would love to see some media
about the reality of our situation.
I expect many of you, like myself, are
praying for rain at the moment so that
our grass can once again be green and
lush. The native trees and shrubs also
need a boost to stimulate new growth
and flowering.

forming might be the solution. I choose
not to plant any exotics on our bush
block as I much prefer to see wildlife
feeding from and using the native flora.
For advice on native flora to attract
wildlife at your location please refer to
www.floraforfauna.com.au which is an
amazingly helpful website.
Please read the RSPCA article on page
26 ‘Re-uniting kidnapped babies’ as our
orphans stand a much better chance
when reared by their mums. This, of
course, also applies to all the baby birds
that are ‘rescued’.
I also wish Eleanor Pollock well for the
future and will always remember her for
“where’s my cat?” (for a cuddle) in
times of stress and frustration.

I hope you enjoy this information packed
issue. Please send any articles/photos
There are
reports of Flying foxes that you would like to see in the next
seeking food in backyards due to the issue, deadline is 11 January 2103.
lack of suitable flowers in the bush.
Email: editor@qwrc.org.au
Beware if you have planted the popular
exotic shrub ‘Geisha Girl’ as the berries I look forward to hearing from you.
are thought to be responsible for
poisoning young Flying foxes. Pruning
Judy Elliott
after flowering to prevent any berries
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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Emerging New Virus in Australia
What to look for:
two main sets of signs gastrointestinal
and neurological.
Gastrointestinal:- slow emptying of crop,
polyuria (excessive urination), loss of
weight.
Neurological:- head tremor, loss of
balance, inability to fly.

As wildlife carers we are often the first
line of contact for ill or suspect animals How to handle:
needing care so here are a few hints and Quarantine any suspect admissions
guidelines.
Refer immediately to DPI = DAFF
Wildlife carers should be aware that Do not rehabilitate feral pigeons...
Pigeon Paramyxovirus was detected in
racing pigeon and dove populations in
Melbourne, Victoria in September 2011,
believed to have entered Australia with
illegal smuggling.
Initial mortality in racing pigeon flocks
was >60%, with a slow spread to wild
rock pigeon populations within 28 days
and a further spread to other wild
populations of pigeons and doves from
that time. It was detected in racing
pigeon flocks Sydney in June 2012.

So far additional species identified as
affected include: Spotted turtle dove,
Crested pigeon and Collared sparrow
hawk.
The disease moves slowly because of the
small home range of many of these
species.
The future

It is a major concern that Australia could
lose some of the thirty native species of
pigeons and doves unique to this
country ....consider the risks with the
Avian paramyxovirus, known as New- Torres Strait Imperial Pigeon, migratory
castle disease, is a notifiable disease in up to Papua New Guinea.
Australia and poultry facilities are at
huge risk. Pigeon paramyxovirus is not Look for updates on the Australian
Newcastle Disease. Same family of virus Wildlife Health network.
but a new different strain of virus.
There is a 24 hour emergency animal
Pigeon paramyxovirus is also a disaster hotline freecall 1800 675 888
notifiable disease, in Queensland contact
Biosecurity Queensland, the Department This information was recently presented
by Dr. Anne Fowler at the Australian
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry.
AQIS (the federal Quarantine body) does Wildlife Rehabilitators Conference in
Townsville.
not screen or test for this disease.
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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Carer Profile
Meet Donna Anthony
from the Sunshine Coast.

When ill-health caught up with Bert,
‘Wilma the Wombat’s permitted
primary carer. Donna was the only
person he would entrust with the
temperamental ‘Wilma’. Then there
was the young cassowary chick in care
for six months before being transferred
south to a future breeding program.
Donna spent long hours each day,
seven days a week, researching and
caring for so many distressed native
animals.
Emu chicks had not been hatched and
reared successfully in captivity in
coastal Far North Queensland at that
time. It was said that the humidity led
to bacterial infections within the eggs.
Donna was ecstatic to have three eggs
successfully hatch, despite the female
continually coming over to harass them
as they hid under “Dad”.

Donna has been a wildlife fanatic as
long as I have known her. Being a
country girl she came across the
occasional kangaroo joey situation as a
child and grew to love them with a
passion.

On advice from emu experts down
south, the chicks were removed from
Mum’s murderous intentions, and
successfully hand-raised – well, two
were - one did find itself under the
hoof of one of the Clydesdale horses.
In the 1980’s Donna arrived at that Not a happy scenario!
situation described as, “ Find a job that Macropods were always the ‘first love’
you love and you’ll never have to work and when Donna moved to the
a day in your life!”.
National Parks Sunshine Coast in early 1995, the first
issued her with what was then a G phone call to be made was to local
class Zoo licence which meant looking wildlife group – “WILVOS”.
after a fascinating array of wildlife
species.
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8

Soon after, a sad little red-necked
wallaby came into her care and then
followed a never-ending queue of injured
and orphaned wildlife.

As she says, life was a lot easier, and
hours a lot shorter, when working for a
living rather then being a volunteer
wildlife carer!

Donna was persuaded to produce the
WILVOS newsletter over ten years ago
and since then her roles have expanded
and diversified to Vice Chair, Media
Officer, and Workshops Co-ordinator.
Over the past few years she has been
especially proud of those high profile
veterinarians and wildlife specialists who
she has invited to the Sunshine Coast to
present workshops to WILVOS.

When I recently asked Donna what were
her priorities in the field of wildlife, she
replied that education of the public and
of wildlife carers was paramount, along
with attempting to enlighten our heads of
government!
Donna said her other
priority was always to be there when
wildlife carers needed advice or a
shoulder to cry on.

by Suzie Dean - Jan 2012

Hints and Tips
(for carers - from carers)
To make it much easier, quicker and less
stressful for the animals always mark all
pouches/liners etc with their weight
using a laundry marker. Keep scales and
a calculator ready together with your
notebook and pen too.
Editor

PLEASE EMAIL YOUR HINTS
AND TIPS TO:

editor@qwrc.org.au
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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Gabby and Georgie the Australian Pelicans

Gabby was rescued by a wildlife
rehabilitator near Gatton in May after
becoming weak and exhausted. She was
a juvenile believed to have recently left
the breeding site. Pelican and Seabird
Rescue (PASR) in Brisbane took her in
and soon realised she was sick.

When Gabby was admitted she had a
very small, superficial cut to the base of
her foot. Instead of healing normally, the
wound developed a very large mass of
granulation tissue, which became
infected due to her immune system being
compromised from her illness - surgery
would be required. Gabby had to wear a
special pelican shoe for several weeks to
ensure the surgical site remained clean
and to avoid too much pressure on the
incision site. Gabby tolerated the shoe
very well and her foot healed without
incident.

Georgie was rescued in June at
Tewantin by PASR. She had become
tangled in fishing line and had three
hooks embedded in her skin - her eyelid
and eye, her leg and her wing. The hooks
were removed and a full examination
revealed that she was also critically ill,
with septicaemia, anaemia and critically
low blood protein and extensive muscle
damage. One hook had embedded in her
cornea and had also torn the eyelid
extensively. An x-ray negated our fears
that there would be a hook in her
gastrointestinal tract. Her eye needed to
be aggressively treated in order to save
it.

She was admitted to the RSPCA wildlife
hospital at Wacol that afternoon where a
thorough examination was completed by
the veterinary team. Her blood tests
revealed she was anaemic, septicaemic
and had dangerously low blood protein
levels. She was critically ill. She was
stabilised in intensive care on IV fluids,
antibiotics, multivitamins and tube
feeding. Once stabilised, she was sent
back into the care of PASR on The eyelid was reconstructed and a
antibiotics, pain relief, antifungals and temporary tarshorrhaphy was performed
oral iron supplements.
to keep the eye closed in order to allow it
to heal. Her eye was kept closed for two
After several weeks Gabby came back weeks while she remained in the care of
for a revisit and was much brighter, PASR on antibiotics, pain relief, antifungals and eye cream.
cheekier and very inquisitive.
Continued on page 11
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On her next revisit the eye was well on
the way to being healed with only a
small ulcer remaining, and a few more
weeks of topical cream should be sufficient.
Georgie and Gabby became firm friends
while in care at PASR. Georgie was the
perfect role model for the young and
impressionable Gabby and the two birds
were often seen playing. Gabby also
started mimicking Georgie’s every
move; if Georgie power flapped on the
log then Gabby would run over and
powerflap in the same spot. Social
animals often thrive in the company of
their own species and this was certainly
the case for these two Pelicans.

In August they were released together
back to the wild and were still by each
other’s side when they finally flew off
the riverbank towards the sea.
The RSPCA team strongly believes in
working hand in hand with wildlife
rehabilitators and other hospitals to
provide the very best treatment for each
animal admitted - this was a great
example of teamwork with the best result
of two beautiful birds getting a second
chance.
Leonie Rickard
Senior Wildlife Officer
RSPCA Queensland

Date Claimer
Koala Hospital Supervisor, Cheyne
Flanagan says the venue (holds 300) is
magnificent, overlooking the Hastings
River in Port Macquarie. There is an
excellent airport, plus good train and bus
transport to Port Macquarie.
Discounted accommodation will be
available for all registered attendees at
selected locations within the township.
As the Conference is out of the main
tourist season prices should be
reasonable.
Info regarding the Conference will be
Next year is the 40th anniversary of the available on the Koala Hospital website:
Koala Preservation Society of NSW. The
Society is celebrating that anniversary www.koalahospital.org.au
by hosting a National Koala
All enquiries to Cheyne: (02) 65841522 |
Conference on 17/ 18/ 19 May 2013.
email: supervisor@koalahospital.org.au
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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CONTACTING QWRC

Your local representatives:

POSTAL ADDRESS:
PO Box 488, ARCHERFIELD 4108
TELEPHONE:
Refer to local representative list

District 3 — Savannah/Townsville Marine
Eleanor Pollock
Phone: 4779 7708
District 4 — Mackay/Whitsundays
Jacqui Webb
Phone: 4947 3308
District 5 — Capricorn/Gladstone
Annie Saunders
Phone: 4975 6281

EMAIL:
secretary@qwrc.org.au
editor@qwrc.org.au

District 7 — Wide Bay Burnett/Great Sandy
Judy Elliott
Phone: 4156 5382

WEBSITE:
www.qwrc.org.au
Please address all correspondence
to the Secretary.

We receive a number of Return to Sender
RnRs after each mailing.
Numerous
emails also bounce which would indicate
that our mailing list is not being kept up to
date. Please ensure you tell us when
ever you change your contact details.
Remember that DEHP are unable (due
to
privacy laws) to advise us of any
carer details. It is therefore vital that
YOU tell US of any changes. Groups
please note.

District 9 — Toowoomba
Trish Lee Hong
Phone: 4630 5208
District 10 — Sunshine Coast/Southern Marine
Glendell Appleford
Phone: 0413 453722
District 11— Southeast/Moreton Bay
Vicky Dawson
Phone: 3200 0592

QWRC’s patron is Steve Parish
RnR is printed by Classic Design and
Print, Bundaberg

MOVING HOUSE

or changing your email address
Remember to advise QWRC

Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS


Membership of the State representative body.



A collective voice for rehabilitation.



Access to a network of carers across the State.



Financial membership offers cover under QWRC’s Public
Liability and Volunteer Workers Insurance policies.



Support with wildlife rehabilitation and welfare.



Access to QWRC endorsed training courses.



Access to professional advice, information and data.



Access to Best Practice Guidelines.



RnR newsletter twice a year (March and September).



QWRC Quotes member’s update (January and June).



Eligibility to nominate for a position as a QWRC District
representative.



Eligibility to vote at all QWRC elections.



Help to build a strong council to advocate on your behalf.

Would you like to contact
other carers in your area?
All members of QWRC have their name,
phone number and email details listed in
District order in the members area of the
QWRC website www.qwrc.org.au.
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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Post to:

Membership Application Form

The Secretary

(A new form is required each membership year)

PO Box 488

Surname.…………………………………………………………..

ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108
or scan and email to:

First Name ………………………..………….……………………

secretary@qwrc.org.au

Date of Birth …………………….………….
Residential Address…………….………….………………………………………………………….
………………………………….………….…………………………………………………………….
Postal address….……………….………….………………………………………………………….
………………………………………….………………………………………………………………..
Regional Council in which you reside ……………………………………………………………..
Telephone (H) .……………..………….……………... (Mob)……………………………….. ….
(W)……..…..………………………………
Email ……………………………………...………….…….………………………………………….
Group Name ………………………...………….…………………………………………………….
RnR - I would like to receive by

email

or

snailmail

(please circle)

I, the above named, understand and agree that my name and contact details will be stored on a member
data base by QWRC for its use and may be circulated to all other members of QWRC around the state.
I further understand that these details will not be sold for any purpose.

Signed……………………………….………….…

Dated………….…………………………..

Annual Membership AU$20 (calendar year)
I enclose cheque /money order for $......................... made payable to QWRC

OR
Direct Deposit to the QWRC bank account at Credit Union Australia

BSB No 814 282

Account No 30644404

Please use your surname as a reference number for this transaction
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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WHY NOT JOIN US?
If you wish to become a member of QWRC, contact your local
QWRC representative, make further enquiries about QWRC or raise
further issues relating to wildlife rehabilitation, please contact:
The Secretary
PO Box 488
ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108
or email secretary@qwrc.org.au.
QWRC has negotiated with the Department of Main Roads
for safety vests to be supplied to all our members.
BONUS....BONUS….BONUS - WHILE STOCKS LAST
All new and renewal memberships can claim a safety vest .
One vest per member.
See the member section of the
QWRC website to obtain the necessary paperwork. Please
enclose postage of $5.50 for one vest or $10 for 2-5 vests.
MEMBERSHIPS RECEIVED AFTER 1 OCTOBER EXPIRE 31 DECEMBER 2013

PUBLIC LIABILITY
INSURANCE
NOW $20M

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
A BETTER TIME TO JOIN

QWRC

RnR - Delivery Option
If you are a QWRC member and have received this RnR via an
email link but would prefer to get a hard copy in the mail to read
at your leisure? Just advise us at secretary@qwrc.org.au. Vice
versa also applies.
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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WANTED – Volunteer Membership Officer
QWRC has expanded its membership base so much recently that we are looking
for a volunteer membership officer working from home.
Requirements include:1) Computer with Microsoft Windows and Excel software.
2) Ability to communicate regularly by email with QWR councillors and
members when required.
3) Access to scanner and/or fax facilities would be beneficial.
Tasks would include:a) Receipt of membership forms from our treasurer.
b) Check and record details on existing membership database (Excel).
c) Investigate any queries such as missing information.
d) Collate and mail out new membership package which includes
laminated membership cards.
All stationery/envelopes etc would be supplied and arrangements made for the
QWRC Australia Post account to be accessed from your local post office.
Contact us at secretary@qwrc.org.au if you think you may be interested.

Education - Research - Information
www.savethekoala.com
www.pozible.com/koala
www.wildlife.org.au/news/2012/batty.html
www.groups.google.com/group/batsonline
www.kangaroofootprints.com.au
www.wapoultryequipment.net.au
www.warmapet.com.au
www.wildlifesupplies.com.au
Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council — Keeping Carers Informed
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Pablo’s Story
Powerful owls are few and far between
and are the largest nocturnal predatory
bird in Australia. The conservation status
of the Powerful owl is listed as
Vulnerable in Queensland, in other states
recovery programs have begun to protect
their habitats and assist the population to
recover from population decline as a
result of years of human habitat
destruction.

When I received him on 9 August, I
recognised him as a young fledgling
even though he is rather huge weighing
1150g and standing about 55cm tall. His
downy feathers and lack of primary
flight feathers and the subdued colour of
his talons were confirmation that this
was not a mature animal and would not
be able to survive with out assistance.
I have now raised eight Boobook and one
Barking owl, and cared for several other
owls, but the size of Pablo was really
quite daunting. Did I mention he is
massive and has massive talons?
I had to somehow figure out how to feed
him and I needed to be very careful
about human contact. I went via my
wine rack to the freezer of mystery to
find the appropriate food type for him. I
let him have some quiet time in his box
while I had a glass of wine. I then found
a bed sheet and a couple of pillow cases
and fashioned myself an owl feeding
suit.

When the house was quiet, and his food
had thawed, I dressed myself in my owl
suit and went down to meet my new
Pablo was found on Round Hill Rd, charge again. I looked at myself on the
Agnes Water on 8th August 2012 in the way down the stairs and I looked like a
middle of the road by Steve Plath.
Halloween ghost but I was covered so he
wouldn’t recognise me.
After examination and failure to launch
by local Agnes Water vet Susanna, I guess I was lucky as he was quite
Pablo found his way to Yvonne happy to eat mouse-icle after mouse-icle
Thompson who contacted me and we and before too long he had consumed an
made a plan for his transport to my care entire packet of weanling mice.
with assistance from our Facebook
friends.
Continued on page 19
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ADVERTISEMENT
Continued from page 18

I realised this was going to be an expensive little creature to raise as he
was going to consume 20% of his body
weight every evening in furry little
creatures. We had to make a financial
plan which didn’t involve cancelling
our holidays.
So far we have raised $635 dollars for
Pablo’s care through Facebook and
local media promotion, which has got
us through these first few weeks.
Under consultation with my Raptor
Care mentor Lyn Laskas I have been
carefully encouraging Pablo to pick up
and consume his own food, to prepare
him for the wild. I am now quite
relieved that he is eating independently
and each and every day getting closer
to being able to look out for himself.
We have been fortunate in locating his
exact rescue location and have been
trying to reunite him with his family
since 1 September. Unfortunately to
date (6 September) his parents have
not returned to him and we are now
back in consultation with my mentors
as to what the next plan is.
Talking with the owner of the property
where Pablo was found, it is his belief
that the nest site may have been
removed on an adjoining property that
was cleared around the same time as
Pablo was found on the road. We will
make enquiries into this and take the
appropriate action if necessary.
You can follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/GDWCA
Jodi Jones

“ Joey Pouch “
Heat Pads
available now!
plus
New products coming soon…

*Thermostat Controller
(To control heat on Joey Pouch and
Small Deluxe heat pads)

and

*Car Lead Heat Controller
(To vary heat when using
a Warm.A.Pet car lead)

*available in September 2012
…watch our website
www.warmapet.com.au

Wildlife Carers
(Permit number required)

Please call:03 9544 1471
Email: sales@warmapet.com.au
(Members of the public check your local
pet store or internet re-seller and ask for

Warm.A.Pet

heat pads for your pet)
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Australian Wildlife Rehabilitation Conference Reports
The 8th Australian Wildlife Rehabilitation Conference recently held in Townsville
16-20th July was received with positive responses from the over two hundred
across the national delegates who attended.
The range of presenters provided insights into animal care, new research in fauna
health, and also gave us clues on emerging diseases. It is in that last role that we, as
wildlife rehabilitators have to remain as educated and as vigilant as possible. We,
are the front line of information about the gradual emergence in Australia of many
previously unknown diseases in our fauna and possible domestic animals. It is
paramount that we establish good contacts in our communities with the researchers
and veterinarians. The sun was missing for the first day but Townsville shone again
later in the week. There were five offered workshops on the Wednesday afternoon
that gave the delegates some difficult choices to make.. as always there were folk
who wanted more than one opportunity. It was announced that Tasmania will host
the 2014 Conference and so keep an eye on the awrc.org.au website to keep up to
date with times and location.
2012 Conference Committee

This Australian Wildlife Rehabilitation Conference was absolutely brilliant. There
were several FRW members there, myself (also wearing the QWRC hat), Sandy,
Di, Kylee & Carol. We all had the best time, learnt lots and met some amazing
people etc. It was wonderful to catch up with the wildlife people I had met at the
previous conference plus some of my mentors Dr Jim Pollock, Eleanor Pollock, Dr
Anne Fowler as well as meet face to face the many people & friends involved in
wildlife that I have only ever dealt with over the phone (such as my fellow QWRC
councillors, Glendell, Vicky and Annette), via email or on facebook. One of these
people would have to be Linda Dennis (Fourth Crossing Wildlife), and also Andrea
Devos who publishes the online Wildlife Rescue Magazine and is always looking
for articles and photos. Visit http://www.wildliferescuemagazine.com/ to read
some great articles on wildlife or submit something yourself.
I had lunch with Ruth Haight, talking about her paper on Rehab of the Western
long-necked turtle. Diane Hunter also presented a paper on the plight of these
turtles and the effect the drying of the lakes had on them, subsequent rescue
mission and she also shared her freshwater turtle measuring chart with me.
I thoroughly enjoyed the visit to Reef HQ and their turtle hospital. We do see a few
sick and injured marine turtles here in the Whitsundays and I learnt a lot from this
field trip.
Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 20

One of the many lectures at the conference was on Chlamydia in Koalas. There is a
lot of research at the moment into a vaccine for Chlamydia. There is data on the
southern koalas but not much on northern ones and we could help by submitting
samples from any koala we have in care to be tested for chlamydia or chlamydia
results from our vets. For further information contact Adam Polkinghorne at
a.polkinghorne@qut.edu.au
Professor Catherine Herbert presented a paper on the role of contraception for
population control for highly valued marsupials. This may also be useful in
controlling animal populations that are at risk of overcrowding in certain areas such
as with koala and roo populations.
Dr Derek Spielman presented a lecture on the efficacy of the 5 in 1 vaccines in
macropods. His studies prove that these vaccines give a good resistance to tetanus
providing the correct vaccine regime is used. I strongly recommend that these
vaccines are used by all macropod carers.
Other lectures included the Mahogony Gliders and Cassowaries, and the effects the
cyclone had on them, on top of the current problem of habitat fragmentation.
Disasters and what to expect by Tania Duratovic from IFAW. Road Kill prevention
by Jacqui Marlow and Eira Battaglia. Rescuing and treating macropod fence
injuries by Dr Rosemary Austen & Professor Steve Garlick.
What wildlife conference is ever complete without Dr Anne Fowler who presented
several interesting papers too, on Quarantine in captivity, Nutrition and Food
Preparation for Wildlife and info on the recent outbreak of Paramyxvirus in
pigeons, which could have an alarming affect on our native birds should it spread to
Qld. I just love Anne Fowler, she has such a bubbly personality, is very entertaining
and knowledgeable as well.
Something that our carers need to know is there is a new Wombaroo booklet from
your local Wombaroo suppliers. Anyone using these milk formulas needs to get a
copy as there have been some changes to the feeding regime. You need to follow
the Wombaroo directions to give our babies the best diet.
Most of the papers from the 2012 conference will be available on the website soon.
The next conference will be held in Tasmania in 2014 so start saving your pennies.
Us Queenslanders are going to need some extra thick winter woolies and long johns
for that! I look forward to seeing you there!
Jacqui Webb

As a delegate who has not been available to attend a conference for a number of
years, hats off to all the organisers and volunteers who worked very hard over the
last 18 months or so to present an organised and informative week of learning and
networking. I am looking forward to Tasmania in 2014.
Vicky Dawson
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QWRC WILDLIFE BROCHURES
It is our aim to remove the need for each group to print brochures on subjects that
affect all rehabbers. We have also produced a small booklet as a wildlife rescue
guide; some may call this a glovebox guide. This too is something relevant to all
groups. Due to production costs, we cannot offer this free but can offer it at a
subsidised cost of $1.50 per copy to groups who can then sell it on for $2 each thus
recouping the costs and making a little to fund their vital work. Groups could
apply for grant funding to purchase these booklets.
Email: secretary@qwrc.org.au for further information.
Pictures of the brochures are on the inside back cover.

LEGAL WORDING OF LOAN AGREEMENTS
Does your group own equipment that it lends to members?
The following wording for an agreement has been advised by a solicitor to
safeguard items that are loaned to members of groups.
“I/We the undersigned acknowledge:


receipt of the above described item;



that title remains with the Association;



the Association may, at any time, request return of the items; and



it is anticipated that the item will be retained by me while I can use it and
as long as I remain a member of the Association and if I cannot use it or
cease to be a member then I must return the item immediately to the
Association.

Dated:
……………………………………………….
Recipient of the item”.
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Wildlife Training Weekends in Rural Qld
The Queensland Wildlife Rehabilitation Council believes that it represents carers
throughout Queensland; and in doing so is delighted to be able to bring to rural
Queensland areas, training weekends with well respected speakers from throughout
Australia sharing information concerning wildlife rehabilitation.
Charleville and Mackay have recently been held (see page 4). Mt Isa was held on
8/9th September.

THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FREE TO PARTICIPANTS
EMERALD - December 1st/2nd
LONGREACH - to be finalised
Contact for the Emerald and Longreach workshops is Annie Saunders 49756281 or
0427 031 877.

ROMA - to be re-scheduled (probably at the end of September)
Contact for the Roma workshop is Trish Lee Hong 4630 5208 or 0407 028 540
For further information please email: secretary@qwrc.org.au.

Know Thy Acronym
DAFF -

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

DEHP -

Department of Environment and Heritage Protection

DNPRSR - Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
DNRM -

Department of Natural Resources and Mines

FRW -

Fauna Rescue Whitsundays

MOP -

Member of the public
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National Wildlife Rehabilitation Forum
Hi to all those interested folk at the National body discussion in Townsville.
www.fauna.org.au/downloads/National_Wildlife_Rehabilitation_V2.1.pdf is the
link for you to access, to have a good read, to discuss amongst yourselves and have
a good think about… The State Councils all have this information so to some of
you it will be previous knowledge. From that Townsville discussion group the
major point was to establish a communication link around Australia that has the
ability to feed back to the thousands of carers around the country. Not out to
change the world. This idea has been around for a long time and this is yet another
attempt to succeed.
Wildlife Rehabilitation Councils of Qld, NSW, WA and Victoria plan to hold a
regular forum starting later this year. At this forum, representatives will discuss
wildlife rehabilitation issues which impact on more than one state. This will allow
them to collaborate on appropriate plans and actions. States and territories that
don't yet have a wildlife rehabilitation council will be invited to select a
representative, so that they can also participate.
This forum is to address issues related to wildlife rehabilitation. We will not be
duplicating the work being done by existing federal conservation organisations.
The forum will not be a "peak body" or administrative organisation, but a vehicle
for national collaboration.
People who wish to submit their comments or suggestions are invited to send
emails to: OzWildForum@gmail.com.
ooOoo

Check out the FREE online Wildlife Rescue Magazine:
www.wildliferescuemagazine.com




The latest issue has two feature articles:
Rescue, Rehabilitation and Release of Possums and Gliders in Australia
Kookaburras in Care

With many other interesting articles and stories this issue will be a great training
manual for all wildlife carers.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Anne-Marie’s Wildlife Supplies
Call or e-mail for price list
5484 7354 anmacropod@bigpond.com



Wallaby, Kangaroo, Flying Fox, Wombat, Possum, and Glider teats
soft and long lasting .80 cents each









Syringe teats many sizes .40 cents each
Flying Fox syringe teats .80 cents each
Stainless Steel teat moulds from $10
We can make a teat mould from your favourite teat
Herbal remedies for Thrush and E-Coli
Vitamin E, Selenium and other nutritional supplements
Wide range of supplements available

Turtle being released at the Townsville Conference - Vicky Dawson
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RSPCA Animal Care Campus at Wacol
Re-uniting kidnapped babies
Every year the RSPCA wildlife hospital receives hundreds of baby birds that have
been separated from their parents. Most of these babies are able to be reunited with
their families quickly and easily by our dedicated team of volunteers. However it
has been common practice to send juvenile possums to wildlife carers as it is
assumed attempting to re-unite them with their parents will be a tedious task and
almost
impossible. Time to put this theory to the test to see if we can get these
'lost' babies back with their mums and leave the wildlife carers free to look after the
true orphans as well as the sick and injured.
Kiki the 100g Ringtail possum from Fig Tree Pocket was found on the ground
under a tree in the early morning, she was warm and injury free. She was a little
dehydrated so was given subcut fluids and oral glucodin throughout the day. That
evening I drove to the found address just before dusk to scope out the area. I found
the drey in the neighbouring yard and took up position at the tree she was found
under and kept an eye on the drey as the sun set. I sat quietly with Kiki bundled
warmly in my jacket and watched as the possums started to emerge. I pulled Kiki
out and placed her on a low branch where I could easily get her back and thankfully
she panicked and started to call. Within a few minutes an interested adult was in the
tree above checking her out. I stepped back to see what would happen. The adult
made its way down to Kiki who was still calling and allowed her to climb aboard
before retreating a metre back up the tree. With spotlight in hand I watched them as
they became re-aquainted, the mother groomed Kiki and allowed her to access the
pouch. They stayed in the tree together for around 30 minutes before moving off to
forage for the night.
Re-uniting Kiki was such a rewarding achievement. Dr Ulrike Beckmann has also
reported amazing success at reuniting juvenile possums with their mothers and
suggests that 79% of 'lost' babies can be re-united with their mother. The RSPCA
Qld wildlife hospital hopes to continue its success in re-uniting possums as being
raised wild is always the best option.
Leonie Rickard
Senior Wildlife Officer
RSPCA Queensland
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Kiki the Ringtail possum rescued and then re-united with mum.

Please see page 22 for
details of how to obtain
these brochures from
QWRC
Intensive Care Unit
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Barn owls - both courtesy of Steve Parish, Nature Connect Pty Ltd
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